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The last command of the Lord 
Jesus has rung clear down 
the centuries, ‘Ye shall be 
witness unto Me.’ Men may 
organize, govern, sacrifice, 
may give their bodies to be 
burned, and if they fall short 
of faithful witnessing of Christ 
as Savior they have failed. In 
all ages those with ears to 
hear, and hearts to accept, 
have gone forth and by lip 
and life made Christ a reality 
to those who heard their 
message. 

One such soul was Anna 
Bertha Gugelmann, a Swiss 
girl, who in her teens found 
the Lord. With every power of 
heart and mind she witnessed of Him in five countries and as many languages, 
and wherever she went men and women sought Him whom she declared and 
in their turn became witness of His power. With joy she laid down her life 
amongst ‘other sheep’ of His fold. 

It was at the raising of the Flag in Zurich, Switzerland, that Bertha met The 
Salvation Army. Stirring days they were when, the Hall being closed by the 
authorities, a company of people whose hearts the Lord had touched, met to 
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pray in a shelter on the outskirts of the city. Strong in faith, they believed and 
endured and fought their way through to liberty. 

Bertha’s mother, a godly woman of the Lutheran Church, had prepared her 
daughter’s heart for the seed of the Kingdom; many a time the child had 
hovered about her bedroom, and heard her speaking with God about her sons 
and little daughter, pleading that above every other thing she desired their 
Salvation. At almost her first contact with The Army, Bertha yielded her heart 
to God and became a Soldier of the Cross. A passion of prayer rose in the 
child’s heart and she felt it no hardship to trudge through the snow to early 
morning Knee-Drill. 

At eighteen years of age she went to the university city of Oxford, England, to 
finish her education. A deep love of the beautiful welled in her nature, and in 
that seat of learning and culture many voices called her to earthly shrines; but 
she turned a deaf ear and stood to her covenant with God, that as soon as she 
was free from her studies she would offer herself for Salvation Army service. 

On her return home, her mother suffered a severe test of faith. The daughter, 
delicate of constitution, was now eligible for a sheltered and useful post, such as 
teacher in a high school, but she was bent upon the exacting life of Salvation 
Army Officership. A sincere soul, the mother came to realize that her child’s 
choice was the answer to her own prayers. Once and for all, she now gave her 
back to God. 

Training days in Paris introduced Cadet Gugelmann to the sordid side of life and 
to depths of sin hitherto unknown. Selling En Avant on the boulevards brought 
her in touch with gilded sin, while visits to such rendezvous as the public 
laundries, where the Cadets went to speak with the women who worked there, 
revealed strange depths of human depravity. But her spirit, filled with the love 
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and peace of God, suffered no shock, and when a woman picked a garment 
out of the dirty suds, and hit her across the face, she smiled and continued her 
message. A dearly loved brother, coming to see his sister at her work, was 
indignant that she should pour out her frail strength in such a way, and with 
brotherly imperiousness intended to carry her home. But sweetly, yet with 
unwavering firmness, she refused to be turned from the way of the Cross. 

Her first appointment was as Lieutenant to a Corps in Switzerland. She rejoiced in 
opportunities for service amongst the people, despite such poverty that when 
her boots were out there was no money to replace them. Telling her need to the 
Lord, she was not surprised when a tradesman asked her if she could do 
anything with a pair of heavy second-hand boots. She accepted them 
gratefully and wore them, though they made a great noise as she walked. No 
shoes were ever quite like those to her, for were they not of God’s choosing? 
Her many parts - she could undertake correspondence, translate or interview in 
four European languages - made Captain Gugelmann as easy choice for the 
position of secretary to the French Territorial Commander of that day. Daily, she 
said to the Lord in deed as in word: 

Teach me, my God and King, In all things Thee to see; 
And what I do in Anything To do it unto Thee. 

So it mattered little to her what duty fell to her lot. 

Staff-Captain Gugelmann’s next appointment was Principal of the Amsterdam 
Training Garrison. Reviewing her life on her death-bed, she exclaimed, ‘The dear 
Army! How I have loved it! I could gladly have given my life to any part of its 
service.’ And indeed, in the several appointments which she occupied, it 
seemed that she had found a sphere for which she was peculiarly suited. She 
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delighted and abounded in her service, leaving upon the work she undertook, 
and the people she directed, a distinctive mark which remains. 

Twice she was Principal of the Dutch Training Garrison, the two periods covering 
twelve years. During the latter term, the Northern Division of Holland was added 
to her responsibility, and she proved herself an able and intrepid Commander. 
Johanna van de Werken, then second Officer in the Training Garrison,welcomed 
Staff-Captain Gugelmann. Her first impression was of a frail, slim woman with 
penetrating brown eyes and radiant spiritual countenance, carrying the slightest 
of luggage. At their first meeting the souls of these two women were united in a 
joyful and blessed comradeship which was to be life-long. 

Many of the leading Officers of Holland were trained under Bertha Gugelmann, 
and with reverence and deep affection they pay tribute to the holy influence of 
her life, which moulded their characters. 
The Garrison of those days was eighty-two steps up; there was a canal at the 
back and a market in front - a place of unsavory smells and continual noise - but 
the Staff-Captain seemed to live above distractions of earth. She travailed as in 
birth for the Cadets until they received a true vision of their calling. A Staff 
Officer, who as a Cadet slept in a room near to the Staff- Captain’s, was often 
awakened in the night by a voice in prayer, and would hear the Training 
Principal speaking aloud to God about the young lives entrusted to her charge. 
“She dug deep into our souls,” says another leading Officer. 

Treasured in the hearts of Officers in all departments of the work in Holland are 
recollections of words and deeds which made the Heavenly vision shine clear to 
heavy eyes. ‘It is not what we say, nor what we do, but what we are that will 
influence the souls we deal with,’ was a word that became a part of many a 
young life. 
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“What was the motive that prompted you to become an Officer?” she would 
ask of the Cadets. Her shining face and naturalness disarmed even inward 
reserves, and with the simplicity of children they would give their reason. As they 
looked at motives through  her pure eyes, shame often followed confession. 

“It only needs time”, she would say, “and that hidden motive will declare itself in 
the quality of your work. Look at yourself when you are off duty; what is in your 
heart then, when there is no rule to guide you, no regulation to restrain you, no 
influence to hold you? That is your real self, and will soon or later determine your 
work and your destiny.” 

Staff-Captain Gugelmann respected personality, but the Christ-likeness that was 
in her condemned self-sufficiency and laid conceit low. Says one Staff Officer: 

“Her discipline for me was excellent. I had had much of my own way, and 
thought no one needed to overlook my life, but under her influence I became 
worse and worse in my own eyes until I came to the place of self-surrender, and 
she led me into Full Salvation.” 

Another, a girl beautiful in the face and form, and with unusual gifts, entered the 
Training Garrison from a large Corps; she had been something of a star there, 
and felt in going to the Garrison she was moving merely to a wider and more 
honorable sphere. But in the Holiness Meetings there, she found herself in a 
place of unrobing - stripped of all self-confidence and conceit. ‘Let me go 
home,’ she pleaded. ‘I am not to become an Officer.’ To-day she says: 

“The Staff- Captain led me to see that Christ wanted me to die to self, and that 
He would work His will in me. She showed me that no human soul is fit to do soul 
saving work, but only as Christ lives in us and works through us. So I went down 
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seeking His spirit, and rose grateful that He would give me the smallest place in 
His Kingdom.” 

Many speak with enthusiasm and gratitude of the Divine illumination which 
came to them through Staff-Captain Gugelmann’s Bible lessons. To her the word 
of God was delight, strength, light, bread, ‘more to be desired than necessary 
food,’ and she imparted something of her own deep appreciation and 
reverence for it to the Cadets. 

As Divisional Commander of the Training Division she demonstrated to the 
Cadets methods of Field work, and urged them to attack the Devil’s strongholds. 
She planned for small opportunities as well as large. It was her delight to visit the 
barge dwellers on the canals, to hold Meetings with them and win them to God. 
She was both ingenious and successful in arranging Tent Campaigns. 

On one occasion, facing a large tent of people, she found her voice unequal to 
the occasion. Considering a moment, she said to her armor bearer, “I will speak 
in English, you translate for me.” Presently a sweet voice speaking in a foreign 
tongue arrested attention, and a powerful young male voice carried her 
message to the extremity of the crowd and brought the Meeting to a blessed 
conclusion with a rich penitent form. 

Allied to her spirituality was a keen practicality which affected those parts of her 
work which might be called secular - from finance to furnishings. Her choice for 
the latter was simplicity, durability and ‘good’ as possible, and woe be to those 
under her control who thoughtlessly ill-used or neglected the property of The 
Army! She made the financing of her responsibilities a definite matter of prayer, 
then laid capable hands to the task. She felt that a sense of dignity and high 
importance attached to the affairs of Christ’s Kingdom, and unconsciously 
impressed this sense upon others.  
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On one occasion, a very poor response to an important appeal reached her 
from a wealthy gentleman. She put on her bonnet and, calling upon the 
parsimonious donor, told him with great sweetness that she felt he had not 
worthily considered the object. She left his office with a very different reply from 
the first. But pressing financial claims never obsessed her nor caused her to 
forget the souls of those to whom she applied for help.  

An assistant remembers her saying of a man who has helped generously, “Did 
you speak to him about his soul? It would be dreadful for us to take the people’s 
money and to let them go from us poor in regard to the true riches.” 

During a term as Field Secretary, Brigadier Gugelmann very happily developed 
her former work. She had trained Officers for the Field, now she directed their 
service. She expected and demanded much. To Corps Officers is committed 
the glorious responsibility of holding up Christ to the people. Alas if they did not 
bear themselves worthily! But, says one, “All who loved the truth loved her, for 
she lived by the truth.” Very loving and human, but like a white flame of 
enthusiasm, she visited their Corps, shared with them their hardest fights, rejoiced 
with them, comforted, inspired, instructed and rebuked as the case required. 
She would sometimes find young Officers who, having caught the passion for 
souls, cared nothing for their bodies but urged themselves forward mercilessly. 
Some found in the Brigadier a firm, restraining hand. “Work well, but work wisely. 
Your bodies are the temples of God,” she would say. 

As an office worker she was exact and thorough. She had no fear of difficulties; 
“Face them and grip them in the strength of God,” was her way. One of her 
assistants tells: 
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“I never knew difficulties get on top of her; she told God about them and 
expected help. Her faith was such a real thing that it made God very real to 
those about her. Wherever she moved she left fragrance.” 

Brigadier Gugelmann had almost reached the age of forty when, with her 
comrade van de Werken, she was appointed to service in India. Now the order 
was changed. The younger and stronger Officer, Brigadier van de Werken, took 
the leading position, but where perfect love reigns such matters are of no 
moment. 

Brigadier Gugelmann’s mother had already passed on to Glory, and there was 
only her father left to bid farewell. He received his daughter with solemn joy, 
proud that she had been chosen as a witness of Christ to the ends of the earth. 
He told her he would not see her again in this life, and, kneeling with her and her 
comrade, he put a hand on the head of each and recited aloud Psalm ciii. The 
first word the Brigadier received on her arrival in India was of his gathering to 
God. 

By way of introduction to Indian life, it was arranged that the Brigadiers should 
go for three months to Lieut. Commissioner Nurani in Travancore, South India. 
From the first the Commissioner recognized the true missionary spirit in Bertha 
Gugelmann. She said: “Her heart went right out to the people; she loved them, 
and love is the unfailing key to the Indian heart. And her spirit was expansive 
and mobile. She had no desire to bring the Indians to her national way of 
thinking, but rather was willing and anxious to accommodate herself to Eastern 
conditions and views.” 

Appointed to the Marathi Territory, to succeed the saintly Yuddha Bai (Bannister), 
they arrived at the Headquarters at Poona. Commissioner van de Werken tells 
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that pure joy would well up within her comrade, and shine in her eyes, as she 
would repeat, “We are missionaries, missionaries! We have come to the highest.”   

But from the standpoint of comfort or earthly honor she might have judged far 
otherwise. In that Territory there could be no great Meetings as in Holland, no 
fine Corps with Bands and Brigades and other organized departments, and few 
European comrades; there was plenty of difficult rough work of the pioneer sort, 
with a constant strain of short financial supplies and a difficult language to 
master. To mother little groups of simple Converts, and carry the Flag into new 
villages, was the charge. It was slow, plodding work.  

To reach the villages the Brigadiers travelled over rough, unmade roads by 
tonga - a slow-moving pony-trap. Sleeping accommodation while on tour was a 
problem. At first they tried the mud huts, but, finding the abounding insect life of 
India made sleep impossible indoors, they resorted to the open air. Carrying in 
the tonga, a small folding tent and cots, they spread their cots beneath a tree 
and repaired to the tent to undress. Emerging in their dressing gowns, they found 
the entire village assembled to watch the bed- going performance. 

With a lighted lantern at the head of each cot, to keep away the prowling 
beasts of the night, they lay down in peace and slept, stirring at the first break of 
dawn to get on to the next village before the heat of the day. 

“We had to wade though mud and slush to get to this village (was one entry in 
her diary). A nice Meeting with the dear people at night; they crowded about 
us, by the light of one poor lamp we could scarcely distinguish their faces.” 

After one such Meeting a blind man who had listened to Brigadier Gugelmann’s 
talk shouted, “Just let me touch her.” 
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Never a word suggesting that she felt the fight hard, but an illuminating little 
sentence shows from whom she drew her supplies of grace: “I was constrained 
to seek the Lord alone and shut myself in the bathroom. It was good to be there. 
Another Peniel to my soul.” 

Commissioner Henry Gore, who was General Secretary of the Territory at that 
time, has fragrant memories of the Brigadier. To him she exemplified the word of 
God, ‘To be spiritually mined is life and peace.’ The awful presence of the 
powers of darkness tends to have one of two effects upon missionaries during 
their first year or two in a heathen land, either overwhelming discouragement or 
a yielding to the prevailing fatalism. Brigadier Gugelmann escaped both snares 
of the Devil. Her soul was as a watered garden flourishing in the desert, which 
yielded refreshment and gladness and strength to all who came in contact with 
her. Apart from her own responsibility, that of Educational Secretary, which 
involved inspection and development of the Day Schools established at many 
of the Corps, her clear judgement was invaluable to the Territorial Commander. 
Not weighted with the chief responsibility, she could, as it were, stand off and 
view things in a detached way, and often brought the clear, right view on 
difficult situations. 

For herself she would always choose the path of self denial. If a remote post, 
difficult to reach or seeming to present a small opportunity, was in need of a 
visit, that was the place for her. She had wonderful skill and patience in personal 
dealing, and was especially helpful in developing the Indian Officers. It would 
have been easy for her to send a letter saying, ‘Do this,’ or ‘Don’t do the other’; 
but whenever possible she would meet the Officers , thoroughly explain a 
position and carry their judgment. Then a work was accomplished not for the 
moment only but for the future. 
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After a fruitful term in India, her friend and she were reappointed to Holland; 
Bertha to the position of Women’s Social Secretary. Here again it seemed that, 
for fruitfulness and joy, she had found her special work. Officers cherish the 
memory of her wrestlings in prayer for the sorrowful and fallen. She specially 
succeeded in inspiring in Officers a reverence for the sorrows of those they 
sought to help. 

The crowning joy of Lieut.-Colonel Gugelmann’s life was her appointment to 
assist her comrade van de Werken in the Territory of the Dutch East Indies. The 
Colonel filled the positions of Editor of Strijdkreet and Women’s Social Secretary. 
During this period it seemed that her life blossomed into its full beauty and 
power. From her earliest consecration the whole purpose of her being had been 
to please perfectly her Lord and to serve Him in Holiness, but sometimes she had 
suffered defeat and sorrow from her very excellencies. She abhorred slip-
shodness, irreverence or lack of sensibility in regard to sacred things. That the 
work of God should be administered by casual, indifferent or self-seeking hands 
was to her inexcusable. Sometimes her wrath waxed white-hot over such 
shortcomings, and culprits received chastisement so sharp that their shallow or 
torpid minds stood amazed or shocked before her vehemence. 

After the incident had passed she would weep before the Lord because of her 
hastiness. “I will not call it weakness. Temperament is no excuse for lack of 
patience or control. It is sin and dishonoring to God. How can I lead souls in the 
way of Holiness while I myself am not saved above this?” she would say. 

“If our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all 
things.” He knew there was nothing of selfishness in her rebukes, and as she 
brought her vehement disposition to Him and laid it at His feet to be entirely 
controlled and made like unto His Spirit, a wondrous sweetness and gentleness 
displaced her fiery disposition. But by no means was her directness or courage 
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diminished. On the platform she had often been fiercely declamatory. “Was I 
too hard?” she would ask of her comrade. “I like to hear you better with the 
pleading note in your voice,” might be the reply. Then a short silence would fall, 
broken by a meek voice, “I won’t say it like that again.” Down, down, down, at 
the foot of the Cross she stayed until Christ had purged away all her sin and 
many wondered as they saw His own likeness shining in her life. 

All kinds of people were drawn to her, and as she listened to their sins or their 
sorrows - sometimes without a word from her - the way would shine clear before 
them, and they would go on their way comforted. At the Social Homes her smile 
would light upon the children, and they felt inexpressibly drawn to goodness; or 
upon the fallen women, and they felt hope rise within them. To the Officers 
toiling in the remote island of Celebes her visit was like that of an angel; she left 
a sense of light and purity and strength behind her. For the patients in the Leper 
Colonies her whole being went out in yearning sympathy and longing to bring 
them to Christ. She yearned to gather the poor sufferers in her arms. Her last 
Good Friday in their company will be remembered by many while life lasts, for 
with the Christ love glowing in her face and every gesture she witnessed to them 
of Christ, His love, His death and His resurrection power. 

Lieut.-Colonel Gugelmann’s last public message was to a company of prisoners 
in jail. Looking upon eighty men drawn from many walks of life and of various 
ages, she was about to speak to them when she burst into tears. Controlling 
herself, she said, “I think it is so awful for you to be here, I am thinking of your 
mothers”; then she told them of the love and power of God to deliver from sin. 
At the invitation, the Mercy-Seat was crowded with convicts, and pools of tears 
told of hearts moved to repentance. 

Discovering of cancer in her system caused a wholly unexpected pause in this 
life of abounding love and service. An operation gave bright hope of recovery, 
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but ere long disturbing symptoms returned. For some time the Colonel held her 
secret and continued to edit Strijdkreet and directed the work in the Social 
Homes, until one day pain mastered her, and she was unable to rise. 

“Four months until the end,” was the doctor’s verdict. “Four months!” she 
exclaimed, and silently looked upward, putting her hands together in the 
attitude of worship. Then turning to her beloved comrade she said, “Darling if it is 
a little sooner than we thought, it is all right, but I am sorry for you to face it 
alone.” 

From that moment every thought of sadness was banished. She had not to 
prepare for death; she was going to her Lord, to a place prepared. Day by day 
she spoke of those who had gone before, the wide range, the family dear ones, 
the great family of saints, a few of whom she had seen. Commissioner van de 
Werken says: 

“Her room was like an ante-chamber to Heaven; the glory shone through. 
Despite the great pain, every day her face grew more and more radiant. To 
every one who visited her she had a message. She reveled in our morning 
prayer, when we sang and read prayed together.” 

On the day of her passing, very weak, but filled with joy and peace, she 
whispered, “It is going to happen today, is it not, darling?” “I think so,” replied 
her comrade. Presently she sank to sleep, and she who had been His faithful, 
loving witness for forty years awakened with her Lord.
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